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1. Abstract
GPR and high frequency seismometers were used to:

Survey the glacier depth (0-180m), calculate the radar velocity through ice (0.174m ns
-1
), investigate the nature of subglacial thrust sheets (3m thick slices moving at 3m per
year).

Characterise the seismic signal and their sources. Seismic signals could be passed
through a low pass filter of 250 MHz with little data loss. Five basal seismic events
were identified, which occurred on warm dry days up to 3 hours after peak temperatures.
2.Background
The response of glaciers to climate change is poorly understood, and numerical models
have failed to predict the rapid ice loss observed (Alley et al., 2005; Vaughan and Arthern,
2007; IPCC 2007). Recent studies of continuous measurements of glacier velocities have
indicated that ice motion is commonly episodic and it has been proposed that this reflects
stick-slip motion (Bahr and Rundle, 1996; Fischer and Clark, 1997; Tsai and Ekstrom, 2007;
Weins et al., 2008). Seismometers have been used to detect basal slip (Weaver and
Malone, 1979; Anandakrishnan and Bentley, 1993) and changes in water flow at the glacier
base (Métaxian et al., 2003).
The aim of the project was to combine GPR measurements of depth with passive seismic
data at Skalafellsjökull, Iceland to understand glacier stick-slip motion.
The study was undertaken at Skalafellsjökull, Iceland (Figure 1). This is an
outlet glacier of the Vatnajökull icecap
resting on Upper Tertiary grey basalts
with
intercalated
sediments
(Jóhannesson
and
Sæmundsson,
1998). This glacier is approximately
100km2 and 25km long (Sigurðsson,
1998). Our study site was located at
792m a.s.l. where the glacier was flat
and crevasse free.
3.GPR
3.1 Survey Procedure
The system used for the survey was a
Sensors and Software Pulse Ekko 100
with a 1000V transmitter system. Initially
a common offset survey was performed
using 50 MHz antennas on a grid pattern, with a 2 m antenna spacing and
0.5 m sampling interval. A custom built
sledge was constructed to hold the

Fig. 1. Skalafellsjökull, south east Iceland.
Site indicated with cross.
64o15’ 28.22”N, 15o50’ 37.44”W
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antennas at the correct distance apart and
allow movement along the transect (Figure
2). In addition a common midpoint survey
(CMP) was also made using the 50 MHz
antenna (between point A11-A12). The location of the transects were recorded using
a TOPCON differential GPS.
Boreholes were drilled with a Kärcher
HDS1000DE hot water drill and videos
were taken with a custom made CCD camera using infra-red (900nm) illumination.
The depths of the boreholes were measured with the drill hose and camera cable.
Table 1- Details of the Holes
Location

Drained
after
drilling

m/ns

Hole

(Fig.2)

Depth
(m)

1

A6

100+

-

-

2

A9

72.5

no

0.172

3

A10

70.2

no

0.180

4

A11

62.5

yes

0.173

5

G10

74.5

yes

0.174

3.2 Processing and Modelling
The data was analysed using the software
package ReflexW. For the initial analysis
of the common offset surveys, the following processes applied: the elimination of
Fig. 2. The study site. Base Station marked low frequency noise (de-wow filter), the
application of a SEC (spreading and expowith a purple triangle, Seismic stations red
nential compensation) gain to compensate
ellipses.
for signal loss with depth (Figure 3a). Radar-wave velocity in the whole ice column can be calculated from the measured glacier
depths:
v=2d/t
[1]
Once the radar-wave velocity was established we carried out a diffraction stack migration and applied a topographic correction to the data (Figure 3b).
3.3 Interpretation to date
Figures 3 and 4 shows a radargram along Line A, where the bed of the glacier is very
clear. The average value for the radar-wave velocity through was 0.174m ns-1 (s.d.=
0.003) with an error of 2.2%. This is the same as the error discussed in detail by Barrett
et al. (2007). The relatively small standard deviation implies the boreholes were relatively straight and thus reflected the true ice depth.
The base of the glacier is dipping to the west and a strong second reflection is evident
beneath the first reflection in all the radargrams. Towards the glacier margin (400m465m), there is a sharp boundary with a relatively steep angle (approximately 25 o). Upglacier, this boundary has a lower angle (approximately 12o) and shows a series of lines
at a steeper angle below it. These lines are present after the data has been migrated,
and both before and after topographic correction. The strongest line appears to represent an extension of the sharp reflection seen at the margin.
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Figure 3: Radargram along Line A (left hand side North, right hand side South): a) the
elimination of low frequency noise (de-wow filter), the application of a SEC (spreading
and exponential compensation) gain to compensate for signal loss with depth and
We interpret the strong line as the bedrock (Figure 4) which can be observed in the field
at the glacier margin, and the material beneath to represent a till. Within the till are a series of lines with an average separation of 70ns.
We can estimate radar-wave velocity through different materials as follows (Looyenga,
1965; Macheret et al.,1993; Macheret and Glazovsky, 2000):

 m  ( Pi i1/ 4 )  ( Pw w1/ 4 )  ( Pd  d1/ 4 )  ( Pa a1/ 4 )
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Figure 4: Interpretation of the radargram along Line A (left N, right S)
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We suggest that the till comprises a series of till ‘rafts’.
Using the radar-wave velocities calculated above, the reflections have a mean separation of 3.5m for dry till, or
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where P is the relative percentage and ε is the permittivity of the different materials
(εi = 3.19 (ice),
εw = 86
(water), and εa = 1 (air)). The
permittivity of debris (εd) is
taken as 8.5 because at
Skalafellsjökull 8.5 the debris
is mostly composed of basalt,
whose constituents are pyroxene (Martinez and Byrnes,
2001; Olhoeft, 1989). Using these values we can
estimate radar-wave velocity of dry till or bedrock to be
0.101m ns-1 and saturated till
(>20% water) to be 0.08m ns1
, which is similar to that
found for till by other researchers (Murray et al.,
1997).

2008
2011

1400
1600

Figure 5: a) Radargram 2008; b) Radargram 2011; c)
Base of the 2008 (in red) superimposed on the
georeferenced 2011 radargram (bed shown in black).
The ‘nose’ of the 2011 thrust sheet is 9.3m closer to
the margin (left N, right S).

3.4 Preliminary findings
The
radar-wave
velocity
(0.174m ns-1) was similar to
that found in 2008 (0.177m
ns1) (Hart and Martinez,
2009). Both these results are
high, as the normal value for
temperate ice is 0.16m ns-1
(Davis and Annan, 1989).
This indicates a high proportion of voids within the glacier.
The presence of subglacial till
rafts was also recorded at the
site in 2008, where features
of similar size and scale were
observed in the foreland (Hart
and Martinez, 2009). Since
the GPR lines were taken in a
similar location it is possible
to measure the displacement
of the till rafts over a three
year period. There was a dis-
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This deformation style is typical of a duplex structure, with the glacier representing the
roof thrust and the bedrock surface the floor thrust (Figure 6). The rafts within the duplex
(horses) must occur along zones of weakness, as a result of lubrication. In this style of
deformation, each thrust gets younger towards the foreland (“in sequence thrusting”), and
each raft represents a thrust sheet.
There have been almost no studies of the rate of active subglacial thrusting beneath
modern glaciers, although such features are commonly recorded from Quaternary sites
(Hart, 1990; van der Wateren, 1995). Truffer et al. (2000) reported shear at depth beneath Black Rapids glacier, Woodward et al. (2003) has described subglacial compressive thrust features from Kongsvegen, Svalbard, and Benediktsson et al. (2008) calculated the formation of a recent surge push moraine in 5 days.

Figure 6: Schematic view of the active subglacial thrusting.
4. The Seismic survey
4.1 Survey Procedure
Six geophones (SAQS data recording units) were installed on the glacier surface (Figure
2). The systems were approximately 90 m apart from their nearest neighbour so that the
spacing between them was approximately equivalent to the ice thickness in the deployment region. The GEF geophones were mounted on white plywood boards 0.5 m square
which were dug down into the ice approximately 0.3 m and placed level and covered with
ice chips. They ran at a 1000 Hz sampling rate and were re-levelled and re-aligned with
true north each day as required. Dr Victoria Lane of SEIS kindly initially trained the team
for field use of the equipment.
Six stations were set up but the firewire disk of station A1SS (QS13) failed to download
on return from the field and SEIS UK were not able to retrieve the data. The other 5 stations were recording for variable amounts of time due to power availability and the need
to cease recording during geophone re-levelling and whilst the hot water drill was operating (Table 2). Overall, the recording occurred during 76% of the 8 days available for the
pilot study. Presence of other seismic noise, such as wind, rain and running water may
have made some of the analysis (outlined below) more difficult.
The different seismic stations of the array require slightly different band pass filtering frequencies, STA (short term average rms) and LTA (long term average rms) values and
threshold ratio (STA of data/LTA of data) values to automatically pick out the P waves
due to variations in sensors and environmental noise. Generally around 10 and 100 band
pass filter frequencies, threshold ratio around 10.0 and STA and LTA of 0.005 and 0.1
seconds respectively picks out the P wave reasonably well in the stations for the example
event. The P wave pick times are generally located part way through the P wave up kick
but lower thresholds and adjustments in the LTA/STA create more false P wave picks.
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Table 3 shows the P and S wave arrival times at each station for one example basal event.
The whole event duration is less than second. P wave period around 0.02 seconds
(approximately 50 Hz frequency). The difference in arrival times of P waves between seismic stations for the example event varies between 0.002 and 0.019 seconds. The difference in arrival times of P waves and S waves at the various seismic stations can be used to
determine the location and depth of the event.
4.3 Interpretation to date
Filtering – One aim of the pilot study was so integrate the data to enable the production of
custom made Glacsweb borehole geophones for installation in 2012 to last all winter.
Table 2 - Seismic station data availability These will be based on the technique of
(QS03=TPSS;
QS08=LPSS,
QS10=WPSS, Walter et al (2008), in that triggering of
QS11=CPSS, QS15=EPSS on Figure 2).
recording will only occur above a certain
threshold. A study was made of the filterDay QS03
QS08
QS10
QS11
QS15
ing of the signal, as storage capacity in
such a system is limited. Figure 7 shows
211
0
0
0
16:150
00.00
the impact of low pass filtering at different
212
0
12:4517:0000:0017:50frequencies (500, 250, 100 and 50 Hz)
00.00
00:00
00:00
00:00
along with the unfiltered signal of the Z
213
16:0000:0000:0000:0000:0000.00
00:00
00:00
23:00
23:00
component of QS15. The 500 and 250 Hz
214
00:0000:0000:000
0
low pass filters still show the event fairly
00:00
05:30
00:00
well, but in the 100 and 50 Hz low pass
215
00:0017:0000:0013:0015:15filtered data the event is pretty much lost.
05:00
00:00
01:00
00:00
00:00
216

17:4500:00

00:0012:00

08:0000:00

00:0012:30

00:0012:45

18:0000:00
00:0000:00
00:0000:00
00:0013:00

18:0000:00
00:0000:00
00:0000:00
00:0013:30

Given our initial analysis the threshold ratio of 10, LTA of 0.8 seconds, STA of 0.08
seconds, number of components triggered
217
00:0000:00value of between 4 and 10 (i.e. one three
00:00
19:30
218
00:0014:40component geophone cannot initiate re00:00
21:00
cording), a total record time of 2 seconds
219
00:000
and pre-trigger record time of 0.5 seconds
12:00
(as used by Walter
et al. 2008) was
Table 4– Details of the basal events that occurred on four stations.
determined for the
DAY
HR
MIN
SEC
QS03 QS08 QS10 QS11 QS15
Glacsweb
geophones. For lower
216
19
8
38
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
sampling frequen218
15
28
7.92
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
cies, the thresholds
will also need to be
218
16
43
37.18
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
set lower.
18:3000:00
00:0000:00
00:0000:00
00:0012:00

218

18

34

20.61

219

11

42

31.27

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Table 3 - Example basal event P and S wave arrival times for seismic stations QS11, QS10, QS15,
QS08 and QS03. Origin calculated from handpicked P and S waves using SDX software on jura machine at SEIS UK. Event Date: 06/08/2011 16:43:37.349, Lat/Lon: 64.2587 N, 15.8435 E, Depth: 0.07 km.
P wave arrival times (s):

S wave arrival times (s):

QS11 16:43:37.374

QS11 16:43:37.397

QS10 16:43:37.383

QS10 16:43:37.408

QS15 16:43:37.385

QS15 16:43:37.408

QS08 16:43:37.389

QS08 16:43:37.431

QS03 16:43:37.408

QS03 16:43:37.448
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Figure 7: Low pass filter
on z component of
QS15 (top left: no filter,
middle left: low pass
500 Hz filter, bottom
left: low pass 250 Hz
filter, top right: no filter,
middle right: low pass
100 Hz filter, bottom
left: low pass 50 Hz filter).

Figure 8 - Event 16:43:37 SDX screen shot of station QS08 for event with selected
phase arrivals marked as green lines.
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Basal events - A study was also
made of the presence of basal
seismic events. After analysis it
was suggested there were at
least 5 basal events that occurred on at least 4 stations
(Table 4). These occurred within
the virtually continuous recording period from 17.00 hr day 215
to 12.00 hr day 219. Figure 8
shows an example of the event
16:43:37
Although 5 events are visible
across the array, their location
cannot be reliably found, even
manually, using the SDX software. This is because it is diffiFigure 9– Temperature (blue)(degrees C), rainfall
cult to reliably identify P and S
(red) (mm), seismic event (green star) and times
waves (as well as the surface
when 3 or more stations recording (purple).
wave), since they are very close
together. The synthetic P and S
phase arrival times produced in the running of the SDX software location routine do not
match up well with the expected phase arrival time locations. So although the exact location of the seismic events cannot be determined, we know they occurred and within the
order of 0-250 m depth, which is similar to the depth recorded from the GPR survey (0200m).
4.4 Preliminary Findings
Figure 9 shows the air temperature, rainfall, recording time and seismic events during the
fieldwork period. It appears that the seismic events occur during days of relatively high
temperature (and low rainfall), over 8oC, and very soon after peaks in temperature
(9mins – 3hrs 28mins). These events do not seem to be related to high rainfall events
(unless the noise of the rain disturbed the signal). If these events represent stick-slip
events then they show that the water melted from the glacier surface travels quickly to
the base of the glacier where it lubricates the bed allowing it to rapidly slide.
5. Conclusion
The GPR showed a similar pattern to 2008, with a high radar velocity through ice
(suggesting a high level of pore spaces in the glacier), and a series of subglacial till
thrust sheets. It was shown these rafts had moved approximately 3m per year, and so
these are a rare example of active subglacial shearing at depth. The pilot seismic study
provided some useful data for the development of borehole based geophones for use in
future years (with limited power due to the need to over winter), and the establishment of
at least 5 basal seismic even. It is not known whether these events occurred at the base
of the glacier or at the base of the till rafts, however these events occurred almost immediately after high temperatures events indicating that water could pass rapidly from the
glacier surface to the bed.
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